Align your business with and support THE program making local food popular in Northwest Washington!

Sara Southerland  
SARA@SUSTAINABLECONNECTIONS.ORG  
360-647-7093 X114

Additional sponsorship opportunities exist for Eat Local Month, the Whatcom Farm Tour, Fall Fruit Festival, Farm-to-Table Trade Meeting, and new farmer training.

Eat Local First Campaign and Food & Farming Sponsorship

“The Sustainable Connections’ Food & Farming Program is unmatched in their leadership and support in making connections in the local food system. We have not heard of anything in the country that works so well.”

- FOOD & FARM FINDER: 25k printed, 350+ locations, 7 county region with Whatcom focus
- EAT, DRINK, EXPLORE MAPS: 20k printed, 350+ locations, Seattle & lower BC distribution
- COMMUNITY EVENTS: Cooking Demos, CSA Fair, Cascade Cuts Plant Sale, Bellingham Farmers Market tabling, public events
- EAT LOCAL FIRST MATERIALS: Campaign ads & promotional materials.
- CLOUD MOUNTAIN FARM STAND: Sponsor thank you sign up year-round

**EAT LOCAL FIRST**
- Prominent logo on both Sustainable Connections and the Eat Local First website, logo in monthly newsletters, and 1 newsletter feature (3K subscribers). Company featured 3 times on social media (Facebook or Instagram).
- $5,000

**FOOD & FARMING**
- Prominent logo on the Sustainable Connections website, logo in monthly newsletters, (3K subscribers). Company featured 2 times on social media (Facebook or Instagram).
- $2,500

Align your business with and support THE program making local food popular in Northwest Washington!